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Enterprise marketing Cost management is an important factor in the survival and 
development. In today's rapid economic development,Chinese enterprises   
continuously improve their business management model, Perfect their internal 
mechanism and enhance the enterprise's market adaptability and competitiveness.In 
this environment,an enterprise's level of marketing management cost is utmost 
importance.The face of economic globalization and the global economic markets 
continue to increase complexity ,enterprise must with the external environment and 
internal conditions change,innovative marketing cost, management model,if they want 
to survive and develop,to achieve long-term competitive advantage and better 
stimulate our economy to achieve development rapidly. 
    In this paper,the cost of enterprise marketing management as the exploration 
target,the Balanced Scorecard as a carrier perspective to study and build index system 
of enterprise management,innovate the model of enterprise marketing cost 
management.This study will include: 
    This article first and second chapters are the introduction and related 
literature,the third and the fourth chapters according the analysis of the status of 
Chinese enterprises management cost and the application conditions of balanced 
scorecard in the management of enterprise marketing cost to boot out the direction of 
enterprise marketing cost management and reveals the status of the application of 
Balanced Scorecard in the enterprise marketing cost . Then a comparative analysis 
demonstrates the feasibility of the balanced scorecard in the enterprise marketing cost 
management.The fifth chapter by analyzing A company 's status in the enterprise 
marketing cost management,with a balance between four dimensions of the Balanced 
Scorecard build a index system based on the Balanced Scorecard's application in A 
company.Point out the A enterprises's the focus of application Balanced Scorecard in 
enterprises management.The final chapter application the paper's research to arrive at 
the Balanced Scorecard's design results in A enterprises performance management's 
indicator system in order to confirm that the reasonable and feasibility of the indicator 
system. 
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